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This book covers some biostatistical methods and several case studies useful to interpret and

analyze dental research in the areas of orofacial pain and temporomandibular disorders. It will guide

practitioners in these fields who would like to interpret research findings or find examples on the

design of clinical investigations. After an introduction dealing with the basic issues, the central

sections of the textbook are dedicated to the different types of investigations in sight of specific

goals researchers may have. The final section contains a recent approach based on nonparametric

permutation tests which can be adopted in many practical situations. The field of orofacial pain and

temporomandibular disorders is emerging as one of the most critical areas of clinical research in

dentistry. Due to the complexity of clinical pictures, the multifactorial etiology, and the importance of

psychosocial factors in all aspects of the TMD practice, clinicians often find it hard to appraise their

modus operandi, and researchers must constantly increase their knowledge in epidemiology and

medical statistics. Indeed, proper methodological designs are fundamental to reaching high levels of

internal and external validity of findings in this specific area.
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From the book reviews:Ã¢â‚¬Å“This is a guide to understanding statistical approaches to orofacial

pain and temporomandibular disorders research. Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ The audience is practitioners who would

like to interpret research findings or find examples of the design of clinical investigations. Ã¢â‚¬Â¦



this is a useful tool for those interested in developing clinical research around orofacial pain and

TMJ dysfunction.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Janet H. Southerland, DoodyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Book Reviews, September,

2014)

This book covers the biostatistical methods utilized to interpret and analyze dental research in the

areas of orofacial pain and temporomandibular disorders. It will guide practitioners in these fields

who would like to interpret research findings or find examples on the design of clinical

investigations. After an introduction dealing with the basic issues, the central sections of the

textbook are dedicated to the different types of investigations in sight of specific goals researchers

may have. The final section contains more elaborate statistical concepts for expert professionals.

Ã¢â‚¬â€¹The field of orofacial pain and temporomandibular disorders is emerging as one of the

most critical areas of clinical research in dentistry. Due to the complexity of clinical pictures, the

multifactorial etiology, and the importance of psychosocial factors in all aspects of the TMD practice,

clinicians often find it hard to appraise their modus operandi, and researchers must constantly

increase their knowledge in epidemiology and medical statistics. Indeed, proper methodological

designs are fundamental to reaching high levels of internal and external validity of findings in this

specific area.
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